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ONE SUSPECT CHARGED WITH FIRST-DEGREE
MURDER OF THE UNC UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT. SECOND SUSPECT IS BEING SEARCHED
FOR, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM.

THE I.ADY BISON LACROSSE TEAM TRAMPLED
THEIR OPPONENT WEDNESDAY FlND OUT
WHO THEY BEAT IN OUR SPORTS SECTION.

SOME CREDIT CARD COMPANIES TARGET
STUDENTS BECAUSE OF LACK OF KNOWLEDGE
ABOUT CREDIT. FlND OUT TIDNGS YOU NEED
TO KNOW TO AVOID SCAMS.
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Candidates Get last Chance to Address Students in HUTube Debate

Alexf1el l

c.w .

""°"

Edb'

Candidates for HUSA and Undergraduate Trustee sat down last night to make their points clear for the run-off.

BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
Run-off candidates faced their final rounds of
questioning in the HUTubc Debate held last night.
YouTubc videos of student questions were
projected and played for the two remain ing Howard
University Student Association (HUSA} slates and
two Undergraduate Trustee candidates remaining.
While many questions seemed to echo topics discussed in previous speak outs, less distussed issues

like privatizing Howard's campus and plans to keep
education affordable were tackled.
All Howard University Student Association
(HUSA) and Undergraduate Trustee candidates, except jmuors Abimbola George and Tiffany Bright of
the Breakthrough campaign, seemed to oppose the
idea of blocking off t11e Howard Uni versity campus
by p1ivatizing streets and building gates.
"We do not believe in a gate," said junior
Nick Owen, speech and applied commun ications
major and HUSA. "\\le, need to make sure we foster

-

a relationship with OUT community. \\That we need is
better security. We don't need security sleeping on
the job. We do not need to create a structure that
separates us from OUT people."
Owen and his running mate sophomore political science major Kellen Moore are campaigning
under the Taking It Back platform. Building a strong
community both on campus and with D.C . residents
is a major component of the Taking It Back campaign.
"In dealing with community we're not just
talking about t11e Howard Unjversity community,
we're talking about t11e Washington, D.C. community because sometimes it's not just about us," Owen
said.
In an attempt to provide for students from lowincome families, George, a political science major,
said it was important that HUSA executives make
sure students are receiving appropriate government
aid.
''It's not about us, as HUSA president and
vice president, taking the HUSA budget and paying
the way, it is about making sure the student is aware
of the financial aid available ...Our job is to make
sure you do everything you can to receive the funds
the go,'Cmment (can provide)," said Bright, a junior
English major.
Candidates of the Breakthrough campaign
focused much of their attention on their going green
initiative. The Breal'through candidates have stated
they are the only slate to have consulted wiili the Sierra Club, an environmental organization, in their
going green initiative. Bright added that small things
like encouraging student organizations to used recycled products would be pivotal in directing the
university to a greener path.

"One tier that we are going to stress [to] the
incoming president is going green," George said.
"Going green is an issue that is being covered by the
nation, but has yet to be covered by the university."
Undergraduate Trustee candidates answered
•
questions on several topics, including how to resolve
campus issues without needing increased funds.
Sade' Dike', a junior speech communications
major, cliampioned talking issues from a grassroots
level and cited providing .chairs and printers for
schools and updating old signs as problems that can
be dealt with immediately.
"These are basic things that could be dealt
with now," Dike' said. "Small issues that can be dealt
wiili at the Undergraduate Trustee level."
Victoria Kirby, a junior speech communications major, focused on student involvement in handling matters efficiently. According to Kirby, students
with a keen knowledge of areas like resume building
and internship assistance could be used to host programming for underclassmen.
"Why not utilize students in our capacity to
inlplement changes?" Kirby asked.
\Vhen asked what ther plan to pursue if not
elected, both Undergraduate T rustee candidates
stated equally ambitious ideas.
"I have always carried out services, and I will •
continue to," Ki rby said.
Ki rby promised to continue to support issues
such as the need for bike racks on campus and to
continue her work for the accreditation review of
the university and her support of th e department of
communications and culture.

> See SPEAK.OUT, Page 2

Af1ican Ambassadors
Discuss Election Process
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer
\Vith C\~dence in the recent
violence that broke out after the Kenyan elections. the onset of dcmocrac)
in many Afiican nations has been observed as a difficult election process to
ease in to.
"We have a great transition
happening in Africa," said Congressman Donald Payiw, who is ,J~o a nwmber of the l·breign Affairs C.:ommincc
and Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Africa and Global Health.
Payne said that organitations
like the African Union 1AU\, which is
comprised of all the African nations
except Morocco. may be credited for
contributing to the dramatic decrease
in conflict after elections.
Still, panelist~ at the "Democracy Thrcatem·d: T he Legitimac>
of Electiom m t\f1ica" discussion on
\ Vednesda,· voiced that great strides
must continue to be made in democratic election process in man}' African
countries.
Ambassadors from embassies
throughout the continent, including
Kenya, Senegal, Mozambique, Morocco and Nigc1; we re among several
speakers to engage in th e discussion
at the program hosted by l'he Africa
Society and Ralph J. Bunche Intcrna·

Alexllea I. CM« · Pl'do Edno<

Several rooms havewater damage after a fire on the east side of the Bethune Annex.

Minor Annex Fire

Causes Damages
~Catmyof ~ cxxn

The recent violence in Kenya has prompted African organizations to make efforts to
increase the peace. A panel held Wednesday discussed the need for more progress.

tional Affairs Center.
" !'his is the 10th year of f he
Africa Society collaborating with the
Ralph J. Bunche Center," said moderator Bernadette Paolo, president and
CEO of The Africa Society.
Paolo said ilie mission of the
collaboration is to be a premier entity
that engages people in countries and
the economy in Africa.
"There has been much progress in economic development and
growth in Africa," Paolo said. "' Ve be-

lieve democracy frameworks are conduciw to helping these growths."
Lind.
rhomas-Greenfield,
principal deputy assistant secretary in
the Bureau for African Affairs, recognized President Bush's visit to countries
in African that arc far in the process of
establishing Democracy.
"\I've think democracy is on
the rise in Africa," Thomas-Greenfield
said. "It's worth remembering the process is not linear."

> Su KENYA, Page 2

BY LINSEY ISAACS &
JEANETIE HORDGE
Hilltop Staff
The east side of the Betlnmc Annex
donnitory was evacuated \\'ednesday night
after a fire empted from a floor kitchen.
The kitchen fire started from t11c
stove and extended to the cabinets on the
sixth floor of the east wing: According to
Charles Gibbs, dean of Residence Life,
someone was cooking chicken and lefi the
pot unattended, causing hot grease to explode and initiate the ftre. T he sprinkler
system was quickly activated, and a call
was made to the local fire department at
6:50 p.m. Engine No. 4 from Sherman

A\-cnue was the first to arrive at the scene,
and the flames were extinguished by 7:20
p.m.
"\\'c consider tllls a minor fire,''
said chief fire officer Michael T. Reilly.
'"inc fire was quickly put out, and there
[was] light smoke and a lot of water from
the sprinklers. But the situation (was) under control."
Though the fire was quickly extinguished, it caused water damage to rooms
closest to the pantry on t11c sixth floor of
the east side and rooms below.
"The water trickled down ilie walls
and now our bathroom is flooded," said
sophomore finance major Erica Holmes, a
resident of the tlllrd floor.
> Su ANNEX, P:lge 2

Starbucks Announces Company Changes, Store Cutbacks
BY LAURA PEREZ
Contributing Writer
Cradling her drink while
thoughtfully leaning against the
front counter of the How:lrd University Starbucks. junior nn rsing
major J oanna Canlas reacted with
surprise after hearing about the
changes in store for her favorite

care.

"They're gctting rid of' the

breakfast sandwiches?" she asked.
''I love the breakfast sandwiches!"
Discontinuing warm breakfast sandwiches is only one of the
changes that Starbucks plans to
make for the upcoming fiscal year.
Howard Schultz, chairman, president and CEO of the company,
has announced store\\~dc changes
for the sake of customer satisfaction.
Jn an official press release,

Schultz explained Ins elforts to cater to customer needs.
"Our actions will dramatically change the business," Schultz
said. "T his will enable us to offer
a renewed Starbucks experience to
our customers, while systematically
building the foundation for strong,
sustainable growth in fiscal 2009
and beyond."
Schultz's first strategy was
centered on the coffee itself. He

ordered the closure of all US.
stores for half a day in February to
retrain baristas in the art of making colfee.
"\ \'e conducted a nationwide hands-on espresso training
experience," Schultz said. "This
was designed to energize partners
and transform the customer experience."
f'Ollowing this thinking,
Starbucks plans to discontinue the

sale of warm breakfast sandwiches
for the next fiscal year.
"The scent of the warmed
sandwiches interferes with the coffee aroma in our stores," Schultz
said. "\\le will continne offering
warmed pastries and selling lunch,
but the highest priority for our food
team is to develop the right offerings to complement our superior
coffee :u1d espresso beverages."
In addition, beginning this

spring Starbucks will offer customers up to two hours of free wireless
Internet access, made possible by a
contract ''~th AT&T.
"I anl very e.xcited to annow1cc iliat we have added \Vi-Fi
services within our U.S. companyoperated stores," Schultz said. ''We
will offer two hours of free

> Ste CUTBACKS, Page 2
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Fire Causes Damage

Kenyan Ambassador Holds
Panel on New Elections Process
Cont11111aljro111 FRONT, KENYA
She said 1ha1 decliuns ;1n· jmt
the first sl<'P and ,, d1·mon.1cy is more
than cleclwn, it also involws "hat hap
pens after.
''\Ve have lo I ry ,md mak•· sure
that we, in 1lw U.S., ;ire alliw in making
sure clcc1ions art• frn for all." she said.
"But our vie\\ is th.ll ii 's important for
Africans to take .1 kadcrship rnk."
Thomas-(;rccnlidd said 1ha1 it
is importalll to addr1•ss fi.mduknt elections ,,·ith .1n t•arh and <!long response.
Pelt'r X R.O. Ogcgo, Kenyan
ambassador. said that \\e.1k p.uli.uncnts
throughout .\frica oftt•n contribut1• to
the struggle for lnunan .md ci\il rights.
Ogego said th•ll i11 the I99i
Kenva elections, \'Oting "as extending
an extr.1 clay. whid1 is an example of the
"mockery of dcmonac)."
"!'or 1he purposes of national
unity, let us learn lessons on ho\\ lo impro,·e thing,;." he said.
Panelis1s cxpn:sst•cl that many
countries \fricans 1·mhr.1n 1hc idea of
dcmocra<;\. but clt·11inns arc not b1·in~
implemented in .1 fair wa\.
·~\frirans have a very high support, G2 pern·nt for clemoc1«1C). com-

pared to the rest of the world," said
Da\·e Peterson, senior director of the
Africa Prorram of the National Endowment for D1·mocracy.
"l:lcctions can serve as a conservation tool if used in a fair manner,"
Peterson said. "Or they can be a trigger
for ,·iolcnce."
He added, "E,·erywherc you
go in Africa you hear '\\'e cannot let our
dt'ctions go the way there\ did."'
Peterson pointed lo Kenya's
election as an example and said their
needs to be a more concentra1ed focus
on the future.
He said that resources toda\·
throughout Africa are sometimes I mitcd
in cle,·cloping things like HI\ AIDS
awareness, but establishing a solid poliucal cmironment is a prerequisite to combatini: man\' issues.
Audience members were gh·cn
the opportunit; to pose questions to the
speakers, which ranged from the economic impact caused by the Kenyan crisis to concerns ,,ith killings in Somalia.
Payne said tourism in the coun'
ln has been greatly affected bv lls currtnl state. "The economic impact is ll"l'·
mendous for Kenya," he said.
He added, "Kenya was alwa) s
looked to as the staple country, with clo-

Cont1111udfiwn FRONT, ANNEX

quenl pulitic.11 ligu1n. People figured
this could nl'Vl'r happ1•n in Ken) a."
P.1yne said that icle;is like inl r~.1s1·d 1 it) pl.mniur ma\ help tu aid the
conntncs c11n1·nt stall'.
"Ki·nya has all the right ingredients of l>t'oplc and intelligence," he
said.
Spl\1kers cli,cusscd lhc state of
Somalia aml man) of the residents who
ha\'C bCl'll kilkd thl'IT.
"I woulcln 't a~Ut' we\ e been
succe"ful 111 Somalia," said ThomasGrcl'nfil'ld. "It i:ol's without sa\'ing that
thne .ire let rorists in Somalia. But I
h,1\i.·n'1 Sl't·n c\1clemc that 1he L D. is
killin~ thousands of Somalians."
Spcak1·r1 acknowledge 1101ablc
drctions likt• in Lib1·ria. "hich had the
highnt \·01cr turnout C\c1. and in :'.lali.
wlll'rc cleclions were seen as fair and
p1·.1ccful.
"Africa bv and large is heading
in 1lw right direction," P.1ym· said. "But
.ill le<1clers need to step in .md a,·oid conflict. by taking the high road and using
peace making. in .1 positive sense "

" I'hcre was smoke filled e\'CI)"
''here," said freshman civil engineering
major Briana Gamble, who lives on the
sixth floor across from the ki1chcn. " l
wasn't in nn room al tlw time, lutkil) 1
had Ill) laptop. (And] no one wa~ 111 my
suite at the time."
She added, "!'111 angry mid
upset because I [clidn 'tl know what was
going on. They said the sixth floor would
be charged for all the damages on the
cast side. I don't want IO be held responsible."
According to Gibbs, the sto\es
in the pantn may be remoq:d if no one
admits to s artini, lhc firt "\'ou jeopardize 1hc Ji,es of "\'Cl'\ resident." (;iblis
said.
~lam students were upset ••t
how the situation was handled •Uld because the)' were not notified of 1he fire
from an alarm. but rather from students.
"I feel angl") 1ha1 he fire alarm
didn't go off," sophomore legal communications major Erica \Valker said.
'i\ friend in Meridian IMd to
call and let me know. !'he notih1 at ion
was horrible and I don' feel sa!C .1t all.
People's safeties were in jeopard)."
Students eating in 1he cafeteria
at 1hc time" ere unaware of the fire until
the ceilings leaked, and a reside111 assislant finall) notified CYel") one inside.

"The fu·e drill didn't go off. \Ve
clidn 't know ''hat happened," freshman
international business major \Vhitney
Shcp.nd s;1id. "Evel)'lhing was soaked
;md leaking [from the ceilings]. The)'
net•d 10 get 1his fire stuff straight."
Thl' majority of the residents
\,Trc worried about their belongings,
and were not allowed in their rooms until they were authoritcd to do so.
" I'm upset, my stuff is upstairs," freshman psychologv major
Nada Greene said. " I don't know if my
mom is wet. [no alarms] are going olT.
I don't understand why they won' let us
11"'
gel our stu11.
R(."Sidents "en; .tl!o'' eel back in
tlwir rooms .;round -:jO p.m.
Resident 1\.~sistants esconed
studcnl• 10 their rooms on the sixth floor
10 ga1hcr their belongings. and a water
compam~ Bclfor. was contac1ed to extract water from the floors.
Only the floors of the rooms
on the sixth floor were extremely wet,
and ''ere flooded from the hallwa}Bclongings that were not on
the floor we re not ruined. :lnd residents
of the sixth floor ,,;11 be provided with
laundry t.uds for their wet clo1hcs.
Due 10 the severi1y of the damage, students were given an option to
room elsewhere for the night.

Starbucks to Make Adjustments
G 11h1•11,djr m FRONT,

STARBUCKS
\\ i-Fi sen ice per da) for registered and active S1;1rbud;., C.ird holders
as a gestun· of 1pprccia1ion to om lo} al
customer$.
:-itarbuckS has .11~0 made the
decision 10 dost• around I 00 under performing U.S. stort•s, while op1·ning 1.000
more stores internationall}.
"\\'c h.we already slo\\t•d the
pace of store growth in the U.S., and increased the More opening 1argct in l111cr11ational markt·ts," Srhuh1. said.
"B, reducing the number of
openings, we expect lo opt mi1.c our resourn·s .111cl puttnli.ill rcdu"" '.1n11ibal1zation of 0111 l Xis1ing tores."
. \It hough these chau)';eS arc
being made in an .1111•111pt to impron~
customer senirc, Hm\atd students have
0

~

..

..

.

'(),

....

mixed opinions about how the adjustments "ill affect them.
First year Ph.D. s1udent 1:'\mara \\'arren. who comes to Starbucks
about four times a week. thinks 1hat frn·
''irele« is ong overdue.
"I think 1he} <hould've added
free \\'i-ft a long time ago." she s 1icl.
"l\lcDonald's already has free '' ireless,
and Starbucks has to compete."
Farced Hayat, an alum of
1he Howard University School of La\\,
agreed would appreciate free wireless,"
he said.
"Thal would make mr come
here more often."
Howe\'Cr. some stuclelllS share
t·onccrm .1bout the stor«\ cljm ·11.. nrs.
"\ftcr they had 1111' barista
traininf> day. thcy\c still mrssed up m)
order," Canlas said. ·Tm still not expecting to see a big difference ..

~'

Others expressed worry o,·er
the ston· dmures.
"I think that they O\ersa1uratcd
th1· m;irkc1." \\'arrc:n 'aid. "h seems like
there\ .1 S1.1rbucks one\ cry corner. But I
feel b.1d f. •r the 1.1ff that might he losing
their job,."
R<'gardlcss ii ~ ppear' Iha Starbuck.' is a hahit mam Howard students
will be unahk to break.
"\\"Ith the cl0\H1fall of the ccononw. pcopk arc budg1·ting and cutting
back on frills," \\ arren said. "So I understand ''h) St.11 bucks is trying to make
changes. But l 'll still come here just as
much," she said.
C.1nlas agreed.
· ·s1.11 buds is cxpcnsh c comp.ucd lo :'.It Don.1ld\, .md l 'd rather get
mo1e lor Ill\ mone)." she· said. "But I'm
a roffc:c drinker. and I "ill still come."

'
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Candidates Hold
Run-Off Speakout
Conhnurdjrom FRONT, SPEAKOUT
Dike' talked about plans
to continue work on a \Veb site that
would explain to students 1hc role
of the Board of Trustees and the
significance of the Undergraduate
Trustee.
"lf I don't get rhosc11 I
still want the studcnh of Ho'' ard
l.1ni\'crsitv IO know· ''hat the I'rn s1-

cc does." Dike' said.
'"Knowledge Is Power' is
a \\'eb site that clearly underlines
what the Board of Trustees does
for the university and what the Undergraduate Trustee docs."
Today is the final day students can cast their ballot on Bison \\'cb for their choice of H USA
pre,ident :111d vict president and
Undcr~raduatc Trustee.

I

I

HOWARD
UNIVE SJTY

Howard University is Upgrading
our Email System!! I

•

"

Microsoft Exchange 2007 provides

W'orld-class messaging capabilities including:
• Reliable email access fron1 \V'hen does it happen?
the lJnivcrsity, residence Studenl email migrations \\'ill
!'.itart lhis Friday~ 14 March.
halls, off-catnpus or the
F(tC l1 ll'' ei11a.il 1ni21·a.liCl11s \V' ill
~;eb.
start 11ext ~}1c1nci'1.~·· 17 1·fa.rc.h .
• ,~ mt11·e li111ctional \Vel1
Do I need lo do anything?
interi~ac e.
Ko. Email inigrat.ions \vill be
pcrforn1cd au ton1atically.
r

.

c;·

•

i11tegrated
co111111t111
icatior1
·
"-'

1

& collaboration to keep

"' here can I get more

you connected.
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?
11t1orma ion .

Students can go to the f0Jlo" ing
L·RL. lor a(tdition(ll infonnatio11:
1
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Lady Bison Bring Home First Win of Season
BY DEONTAY MORRIS
Editorial Assistant
The Lady Bison lacrosse team
crushed the St. Francis Red Flash 18-5
on \Vednesday night. The win gave th e
squad their first win of the season and
new head coach .Jamie McGcttigan her
first coaching victory.
"\Ve definitely deserved to win,"
McGettigan said. "I'm so proud of
these girls."
The game was never really close.
Freshman Ashley Lawrence scored the
game's first goal. St. Francis scored their
first goal seven minutes into the half,
cutting the lead to 2-1.
This goal would prove to be the
Red Flash's only goal of the entire half.
The Bison took a 12-1 lead by the end
of the first half.
Senior midfielder Candace Bouk-

night led the Bison with five goals in the
first half.
"We were definitely a stronger
team than them," McGeuigan said.
The Bison matched their first half
intensity by opening up the second half
"~th three straight goals.
"\Ve played to win. \Ve had a winning mentali ty today," said junior attack
player Sakita Holley.
Coach McGettigan attributed the
team's improved play to a renewed emphasis on the basics.
Even though this was her first
win she did not bask in the glory for too
long and explained that the team needs
to get better at ground balls.
Aleo, she expressed the need for
the team to implement some offensive
plays. Her players also reiterated that
even though this win was important the
season is nowhere near over.

"1t feels great to get the first win,
but it's not something I'm going to dwell
on," Holley said. "We have a long season ahead of us."
Bouknight led the team with
seven go11 ls. Sophomore Ashlee Brown
scored her first goal of the season. Holley added five goals, increasing her season leading total to 17.
The team won their first game of
the season in a very impressive fashion.
The spectators at the game were loud
apd excited the ladies were dominating
the game.
"They worked together a lot more
compared to the last two games I went
to;" said sophomore finance major Aminata Sow. "\Ve also hustled a lot more."
The Bison look to start their first
winning streak of the season against the
0-3 Sicn11 Saints at 4:30 p.m. at Greene
St11dium on Tuesday.

Oscar l.1eoida IV • Cor1ribu1oJ fllologlll' et

Wednesday night, the Lady Bison lacrosse team gained their first victory against St. Francis.

Turnovers Lend to Lady
Bison's Season End
BY ED HILL
Special to The Hilltop
Florida A&M set the
tone early as they knocked the
Lady Bison out of the MEAC
tournament in their Tuesday
evening contest. FAMU reeled
off a 18-0 run during a sevenminute stretch that saw them
erase a I 0-6 deficit and take a
24-10 lead at the 7:52 mark of
the first half.
The run was fueled by
some hot three-point shooting
as the Lady Rattlers hit on 6 of
13 from beyond the arc.
"\ Ve were much more
composed than we were in the
loss in \Vashington. And I think
we had more of a sense of urgency. \Ve had a lot more at
stake with four seniors and we
did not want this to be the end
of the road."

H
Oscar -

The Lady Bison (4-26),
the No. 8 seed, rallied on the
scoring of Shannon Carlisle,
Tamaya Daniels and Asha Santee to get within 34-32 to start
the second half but that was
as close as Howard would get
as a combination of turnovers,
missed shots and production
from Foster, Curry and Taniyah Dawson, who came off
the bench to score I 0 points,
opened the way for a 13-5 spurt
that sealed the deal.
The Lady Rattlers' first
half success from the threepoint line enabled Foster and
Curry to find sea.ms in the middle of the Howard defense.
"Throughout the season,
I tried to be more of a contributor on offense," Foster said. "I
knew the team was depending
on me. I needed to score, but
I want to take good shots. To-

•

day, I was able co deliver when
It cou.n ted."
The Lady Bison, who
have had their problems witl1
turnO\'Crs all season, committed
2 1 miscues that the Lady Rattlers graciously converted into
20 points. Howard was also
out-rebounded, 50-38.
'Mer having been a part
of the contest and after seeing
the stats, it is clear that we got
handled on the boards," said
Howard Coach Cathy Parson.
''.Also, we were not very
efficient with the basketball. \Ve
didn't take ca.re of the basketball. We had 21 turnovers and
my point guard [Reyna Gross]
had eight of those."
Carlisle said, "I think
they [FM1U) did a better job
in following and executing their
game plan."

IV· Con:nbullng Photographel

After a loss to Coppin State on Tuesday, the 13ison men's basketball team placed No. 10 in the MEAC tournament.

Bison Fall Short, 55-54
Knocked Out of Tourney
BY ED HILL
Special The Hilltop
The Bison went 6-27 as
they ended their season as the
No. I 0 seed in the MEAC tourn11ment.
The\ trailed most of the
'
game and was behind Coppin
State, 44-35 with just under 11
minutes in the second half. Then,
Curtis \ Vhite led a 16-7 run by
Howard that tied the game at
51-all with 2:09 ren'iaining.
Howard played solid defense on Coppin State's ensuing
possession and forced a bad shot
that Pres.~ey cleaned up to make it
53-51 with I :44 remaining. Both
teams failed to produce on successive possessions, but the Bison

still had a chance to tie the game.
Howard ran a play but failed to
get a shot off and McKee was
fou led with seven seconds remaining. An 88 percent shooter
on the season, McKee sank both
free throws to up the margin to
55-5 1. ~Vhitc hit a three pointer
from the right corner at the buzzer to close out the scoring.
"\Ve settled for a lot of
jumpers when we could have
gone to the basket," said Howard
Coach Gil Jackson. "I think that
was the key. \Ve have to do a lot
better job of keeping our heads
in the game. This is something
that we have been dealing with
all season long. Coppin played
tough and went the extra mile
and took advantage of the op-

portunity."
A sophomore guard from
Indianapolis, \\'hite scored a career-high 18 points, 12 coming in
the second half.
Eugene Myatt, the team
leading scorer with almost 15 per
game, contributed 12 on 4 of 12
shootine.
The Bison, who have only
one senior on the roster, were
again hurt by turnovers as they
committed 20 that the Eagles
turned into 17 points.
"It was a hard fought
game," \Vl1ite said. "\\.'e did
not want to go out like that, but
sometimes th11t is the way things
fall. \Ve just have to learn from
the experience and be better next
year."

O$car Memda IV· ContnMng Pho4og1B!JI*

The Lady Rattlers of FAMU took the possible MEAC Champio11ship from the Lady Bison on Tuesday evening.
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5 BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY
Advertisers Struggle to Attract Social N etworkers
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer
Online social networking
has exploded in popularity in recent }car- among tech-savvy high
school and college students. but
the hone> moon may possibly be
ove1:
The number of MySpace
users dropped from 72 million
in October 2007 to 68.9 million
in December 2007, according
to Com core, a market research
company. Also, the amount of
time u~rs spend on the sites reportedly fell I 1 percent.
Tht' amount of people
signing up for social n.:tworking
sites is still increasing, but growth
is slower than in previous years.
This statistic is leading some to
wonder what it means for the future of these sites that have been
hot targets for advertisers trying to market products to young
hipsters. \ \'hile parties arc still
being planned on virtual message boards, and one still can fmd
out more than the} want to know
about the gu) down the hall by
reading his onlinc profile, some
users feel it's getting old and anno}1ng.
"Most people I know have

moved on from l\ lySpace to Fa- response rates on the \ Veb, with
cebook," said Brandon Gresham, marketers reporting that as few as
a sophomore psychology major four out of I0,000 people click on
who made the switch. Gresham the ads they sec on these sites.
Figuring out how to capsaid he s"i tched because MySture the attention of those conpace was flooded \\1th ads.
America Online and other versing online is a challenge for
early online systems initiated adve1 tisers.
virtual networking in the 1990s.
"Good luck," said Ralph
AOL and interest in sites such as Winegar, assistant professor in
Friendstcr.com arc fading. The George \Vashington University's
current favorites, MySpacc and School of Media and Public AfFaccbook. have to find ways to ex- fairs.
" It's not going to be a
pand for more people to connect.
Junior business manage- 25-second TV eommrrcial," he
ment major Chelsea Bradley de- said. " It's not going to be a popleted her MvSpace page recentl>" up or banner ad. It's more likely
and does all of her online net- to be: one of the popular videos on
YouTube that c_ptures the attenworking \ia Faccbook.
"M ySpacc just seemed a tion of young MySpace users."
little juvenile," Bradley said. "Fa'l'Vhilc many users might
cebook seemed better overall."
be spending less time on social
The popularity of social networking sites than in previous
networking sites initially was at- years, \ Vinegar said for some stutraCU\'C to advertisers, but users dents "it's become their primary
seem numb to even the best ef- means of communication. Some
forts to woo them through flashy even stopped using 1heir e-mail.,.
banner ads.
T his fact holds true for
"TI1<.1 never e\cn catch my freshman health 'ciences major
attention," Bradlc} said about the Jennifer Long. She started a Faad,. "They're kind of annoying."
cebook account last year and said
She's not the only one who it has replaced her need to send
thinks so. According to a Febru- e-mail and instant messages to her
ary report in Business\ Veek, social fiiends. But she still e-mails her
networks ha\'C some of the lowest mom, who docs not have a Face-

-.F-·~

Web sites such as Facebook and MySpace have become popular over the years, but the •rad' may be dwindling. As
advertisers struggle to capture the attention or the masses, the number or networkers are declining.
book account
'~\s long as my friends are
using it, I'll keep using Faccbook,"
Long said of 1hc site that helps
her make weekend plans \\ithout

burninll' 1 dl-phorw minutes.
,\~ 1norc working professionals start to nct\\otk onlinc, \ Vinegar predicts there will be a shift
from personal to professional use.

He uses soda! networking sites to
comnrnnica1c wi th students, but it
hasn't been 1;lllch of an aid to him
professionally because most of his
peers don't use it.

Alum Rises to Success Through Hard Work, Family Support
BY BRITTANY HUTSON
Business & Technology Editor
A pi\'otal moment in the
life of Bradford Seamon was
when he heard \\'all} Amos.
founder of Famous Amos Cookies, speak at Cramton Auditonum.
''He spoke about how you
never really give yourself the opportunity to make your dream
a reality unless you fully engage
and devote yourself to it," said
Seamon, a 198 ~ Howard Alum.
I~llo\1 ing Amos' speech,
e<•mon rcturnc· I lwme and told
his wife. :.talitta, that it was time
for him to quit his job because
he felt he "·asn't ghing his full
attention to his entrepreneurial
dreams.
"I told her I'll never know
what this could be unless I give it
everything l\c got."
I le gave c·vcrything he had
and more. From quitting his last
job in 191!9, Sc.1111on has gone
from havin a ,mall accounting
business in his b.1scment to being the foundc·r and owner of B
L Seamon Corporation, a contracting company that specializes
in hosting mcclings and events,

and olfers web development services to government agencies.
The corpora1ion takes in
multi-million dollar revenues,
holds 50 emplo} ccs and hosts
400 federal conferences a year.
B L Seamon Corporation
has a host of clients they olfer
their services to.
These clien1s include, but
are not limited to, the American Cancer Society, the Office
of AIDS Research, the National
Institutes of Health, and the Department of Education.
In addition, Seamon has
a 17.000 squJrC foot office in
Greenbelt, Md., as \\ell as offices
in Charlotte, N.C. and Atlama.
Although he always had
entrepreneurial aspirations, Seamon did not immediately turn
those aspirations into reality.
I le left l loward with an
accounting degree and dedicated five years to working in corPhola Cour" ycl 8' ·.,.. • ......,
Arter hearing a speech from Famous Amos Cookies' founder Wally Amos,
porate America.
~camon attributed his Howard alum Bradford Seamon was inspired to become an entrepreneur.
growth and future success 10
"I undentood that the " I had a subscription to a sef\ice
hard work. He did not ha\'e any
internslups in undergrad. There- way I was going to differentiate that would send five annual refore, to make up for the experi- myself from the people I was ports to m\ apartment e\·el")·da);
ence he lacked, he stayed extra competing against was to work and l would n·ad .md do extra to
harder than the}' did," he said. learn and 11ndcrst,111d 1hini,-s that
hours at the office and studied.

were probabl}' be}ond my years
or expcricnc e."
He added, "[You may not
haH· c:-.pcrienn J but 11 hat YOU
do ha\c is ~our 11ork ethic, and
nobodv can t.1ke that a11"ay from
\·011:·
camon said that "in the
true spirit of entrepreneurship,"
he and his wife researched what
type of ~cf\·icc the federal government 11 as interested in buymg.
"\Ve noticed that conference management was something when· the government was
5pending monc1; .. h.: said. "\\'e
put our head' together to figure
out hO\\ to start from scratch and
build into it "
"\\e started from nothing
that neither one of us had ever
done," Seamon added.
Seamon credits having his
1vifc ,is his busincs~ partner to being an "intc·resting'' component
i11 his c" 1t.Tr a' .Ill entrepreneur.
··t think us being in busines5 togo·thrr ha• stt•·n~·hened
our relationship." he ,aid. "One
thing about nmning a business
with somt•bod\ i• you want to
do it \\ith someone you tmst. so
th;u 's where it's \'Cl)' beneficial to

do it with a spouse."
He added, "Running a
business together allows you to
learn nef}·thing about the other
person: the more hat you kno"
about the other person, rou can
pattern your..clf to meet those
needs."
fhe two balanced each
other out for the ta.sks required
in starting their business: He
handled the financial alfairs
while she had experience in personnel and marketing.
Seamon emphasized that
compromise is essential to am
marriage or bu•mess partnership.
Seamon listed the most
important qualities for anv entrepreneur as being penistent,
pcrse\'crance, the ability to communicate, and having faith.
"Faith is important because sometimes you 're putting
yoursdf on the line and you
don't know what the result is
going to b<•." he s;ud. "You're
dc:Uinti 11ith l lot of :mknown
so it's easier \\hen ) ovr faith is
strong."

College Students Benefit from Credit Knowledge
BY MAKULA DUNBAR
Contributing Writer
"People who pay their
credit card bills on time arc deadbeats," said freshman account ing
major Nicholas ~lit chell, recalling
a line from .1n episode of Boston

Legal.
•· fhe cpi•odc explained
how creditors prefer that people
don't pa} on time so the company
can make money, but I have good
credit," he said. "My dad's an accountant and got me a credit card
in my name to start me olf."
Very few students can say
the same. Students c:m hardly explain what credit is, let alone say
that they an· in good credit standing. As irrelevant as credit seems
to be now, it is the determinant
of how students will balance their
lives pos1-graduation.
Generally, people understand that if you have bad credit,
it will be hard to obtain certain
things such as a house or a car.
But simple things like debt cause
confusion and send people back
to the pool of Americans who
prefer not to k am how obtain
good credit
"l don't understand everything about credit and interest
rates, but I know the importance

of good credit and paying bills on
time," l\fitchell said.
Even before students enter college, creditors are sending
colorful credit card invitations to
their doorsteps, assuming that
they cannot wait to get a credit
card and splurge once they're out
of their p.1rcnts' sight.
"The best wa> to start
learning about credit is to build
up good credit," said G. Hung,
customer service representative
and credit specialist for credit.
com. "Make sure that as a student
you have little or no debt and
few department store and credit
cards."
Having credit cards is not a
bad thing and if used wisely; they
can benefit students once they
graduate.
H ung said, "Everything
is based on credit and when you
don't have it you'll have to face
extremely high interests rates
compared to someone who has
built up a good credit score."
According to Hung, students carry the misconception
that credit card companies view
them as immature, but "because
they're students they're actually at
an ad\'antage."
Hung explained, "Banks
arc welcoming to students and

allow them to open accounts specifically for students, as opposed
to regular credit cards tl1at are
granted based on past credit history."
He suggested instead of
waiting around to become knowledgeable about credit, students
should se.1rch online 10 find a
company that seems right. He
advised to ask around and call to
speak \1ith a specialist who has
valuable information pertinent to
the near future.
Terrence Cooper, a sophomore biology and sports medicine
double major, isn't too familiar
with basic credit concepts but
recalls visiting some aspects of
credit in cla.•s.
" I'm somewhat familiar.
but not too much," he said. ''I
think that students would save
a lot of money and be more responsible \vith their money if they
knew about credit."
Credit cards are known to
target college students on campuses because they believe young
people are not educated about
credit. Students arc told to avoid
rushing to get a credit card and
some put it olT altogether. Consumcraffrurs.com elaborates on
the subject, reporting that some
card companies strategically mar-

ket to college students, trapping
them in long-term debt.
Howe\ er, using credit cards
wisely 11hilc in school \\ill benefit students in thl· long nm. According to pionccrthinking.corn,
55 percent of freshmen obtain
credit cards "hen the} enter college. flll'rcfm,. It is important
that 1he\ gra. p some knowled;::e
of b~ic concepts ,1s soon as the\'
are of age. Most companies \\ill
allow students to open an account
at 18.
Sophomore nursing major \ 'ictoria .Jennings said, ''I feel
like people arcn 't informed about
credit until the} mess theirs up
and not knmvin!{ about basic
credit will hinder people from tf\ing to do thinp in the long nm."
She suggests rctaimng informational fonuns and informational programs related to
credit to raise awareness among
students.
\'ance Lewis, a freshman
marketing major, thinks otherwise.
" l personall)' think we
should have a cla.ss on credit. It's
not cnom:h to h,1\<" one prl·sentation..\ class would be more efficient so students \1 on't forget the
information," he said.
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Times have c hang ed. And so have you. Your car should be just as
amb itious. Introd u cing the all-new, totally redesigned 2009 Corolla ..
~ w hisper- q uiet c abin, available Bluetooth~ and MP3 capabilities,
availabl e re m ote keyless entry, and style that caril't be denied .
Your ride for t he j ourney up. Keep rollin~
1
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Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Are Campus Shootings a Color Issue?
The tragic events that
have occurred at Virginia Tech
and NIU have hit us all close to
home. Many of us had friends
and family who attended one of
these schools, and immediately
became vigilant at the thought
that Howard may not be exempt.
There
has
been
a
longstanding generalization that
black people are not crazy. \ Ve
kill each other over money,
drugs and relationships we do not commit random
acts of homicide.
\ Vhile there are
some who both agree
and disagree with this
generalization, no one
should feel complete!)'
safe resting on a common
generalization.
The sniper incidents
that occurred throughout the
D.C., Mar)'land and \'irginia
area were committed by two
black men.
Consequently, the reason
it took so long to find the snipers
is because law officials were not
suspecting the suspects to be
black. In addition, incidents that
have occurred at high schools

across the countr)' have been at
predominantly white high schools
in suburban areas.
Rarely do you hear of these
shootings occurring at urban high
schools.
Sure, there is violence that
occurs at all of these schools, but
traditionally, violence in urban
communities is associated with
gang affiliation or individual

Our View:

a senior film major.
~1aybe it is an attempt
to remain positive, or perhaps,
students just feel safe at Howard.
Students at Virginia Tech
and NIU initially had no reason
to feel unsafe.
"l think I'm more scared
bf getting robbed or raped, than
someone just going on a shooting
spree at Howard," Muhammad
said.
And many students
feel this wa)'.
Upon arriving at
Howard, we are warned
that our campus has not
traditionally been the
safest. \ Ve are told to
walk in large groups and
try not to be out too late
after dark.
No one told us
to beware of sniper attacks or
people on death hunts.
Unfortunately, this situation
is all too real now.
"lt
could
happen
anywhere," saidjasmine Carroll,
a sophomore. "Yeah, we don't
think black people are that crazy,
but I would never rely on that
assumption."
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Regardless of race, with the
recent shootings on college
campuses, everyone should be
aware of the possibilities.
quarrels.
Still. th~re arc Howard
students that feel like an attack
won't happen here.
"I think we are safe at
Howard. l still watch my back, but
I think there is a perception that
it won't happen at a black school
because black people don't do
that," said Halimah ~Iuhammad,
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Our next budget meeting is after spring break !
Monday, March 24 @ 7 P.M.
WEST TOWERS (PLJlZA LEVEL)

Howard Alum Gets Caught Biking While Black
In
the
past decade,
celebrities, professionals and even
D.C.'s former mayor Marion
Barry have all experienced the
phenomenon that has come
to be known as "driving while
black." The weekend before my
spring break would constitute a
new experience, as l was caught
"biking while black."
At approximately 8:30 p.m.
on March 16, 2007, in Hyattsville,
Md., I was approached b)' the
police as I rode to the intersection
of the Volta Avenue and Rhode
Island Avenue on my bicycle.
Once stopped, the officers
inquired of my whereabouts, and
l informed them of· my friend's
concert and that I had just
received directions.
I then expressed my
confusion as to why I was being
stopped, only to be given an
elusive response that alluded to
a robbery in the area but said
nothing about a handgun. I was
directed to sit on the ground, as
he placed his hand on his gun.
Given such a nonverbal
cue, I quickly complied, and sat
on the curb. He then requested
ID and I offered him my Howard
University ID, only to be told
that it was insufficient and was
commanded to produce my
driver's license, which I did. As I
sat there solemnly agitated, I told
him that I would need his badge
number. He ignored me and
requested to search my backpack
and of course, I acquiesced.
U pon their instruction. I
turned around to sec an officer
pulling a kitchen knife out of my
bag. T he lead officer then asked
what I was doing with a kitchen
knife. I informed him that I used
it in my meals when I ate in my
student council office, a fact to
which my former staff members
can attest to. (Amazingly, he never
found the fork which was there as
well.)
I continued to stand there,
in the freezing cold on a deserted
street surrounded by four armed
officers.
He told me to sit on the
ground again. H e said there was
a call about an armed robbery

•

the area and that 1 fit the
description. Quite certain that
the "description" did not include
a black male on a bike with a
Howard ID, again, I told him I
would need his badge number.
He said, "You want Ill)
badge number. go ahead and put
your hands behind your back."
I did so and was arrested and
charged with a felon}'· carrying a
concealed deadly weapon.
After being frisked four
times that evening, 1 would be
st1ip-searchcd as well before tl1c
night was over.
\ Vhile I was being processed,
the officers taking my fingerprints
and mugshot could only shake
their head~ in disbelief when I
told them what 1 was brought in
for. Although my bail was posted
by four o' clock the next morning.
I was not released until five o'clock
in the evening.
Upon my release and my
last two months at Howard, I
learned several important lessons
along the way
ln mv last semester at the
~lecca, I sat in on a class with
a giant in the field of ,\fricanAmerican studies. Or. Carr.
One day in class, the
subject of the police came up
and they were referred to by
some members of the class as
"frustrated cowboys." l was
confused as to what this meant
until this debacle.
To be subject to the fear
and insecurities of several armed
"men" allowed me to understand
what my favorite rapper meant
when he said that "there·s a
thousand Rodney Kings that
don't make the news."
It was in this experience
that I came to fully know the
truest meaning of family and
friends and to be able to call on
loved ones.
This was evident in my
great uncle waiting literally all
day form> release without even a
sigh of complaint.
Adding in:mlt to an
already dubious situation was
the masterful job of the arresting
officer's fable, also known as his
police report.

111

He alleged that l refused to
give him my ID (I gave him two)
and that I tossed my backpack
at him after I acquiesced to his
searching my belongings.
He said that it landed with
a "loud metallic clang."
Now. let's get this straight.
I had a full backpack of
school mate1ials, along with my
dining utensils, (i.e. the "deadly
weapon") and was surrounded b)'
four armed officers, yet l decided
to toss my backpack at them after
I already agreed to tl1cir search of
my belongings?
To top it all off, $2,000 later,
the case went to court, but an
actual trial never occurred because
the officers could not produce the
knife in the courtroom even after
a recess was granted.
So, after I spent several
paychecks to defend my future
advancement after matnculating
from Howard. the officers went
on their donut break.
It is situations such as these
that have made me grateful for
my time at Howard. For it is the
cure values that we hold so dear
that must guide in all aspects of
life.
Regardless of your course
of stud}; we a5 Howard students
and alunrni have an innate
responsibility to reach beyond
the confines of our dorms, offices
and the Yard and affect the world
around us.
I thank T!te Hilltop for
making the voice of the struggle
heard in the face of opposition,
duplicity and apathy.
A5 one of the top politicall}
active universities in the nation
and world, the call of justice and
equality beckons for us to follow
her and join her zeal and passion
for all.
This is manifested in our
action through organized protests,
financial support or even in the
1houghtful stroke of the pen. It is
only in this manner that we can
boldlv proclaim tnHh and folly
realize the fruits of our ancestor's
tears, struggles and dreams.
-Jahdai L. Dawes
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